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CEAPTEf{ I 
THE PROBLEH AND DEFINITIONS OF' TEEMS USED 
I.. . IN1'RCiDUC~:ION 
1•1any students have attempted to study ·Hhile music :t.s 
beneficial effect backgrotmcl music has on a student 1 s .stu.cly 
habits, reading rate or comprehension has been ~~ubj ect to 
some investigation. Attempts to measure the distraeting nnd. 
he1pfu1 qualittes of music have produced varying results as 
a revie\v of the literature vrill later con:f.h•mo 
II~ '.l:J-IE PHOBL:m~ 
It was the purpose of this study to analyze the effect 
that thre(~ backgrounds had on the silent reading achievement 
test results of sixth grade students. r . -'iO musJ.c, soothing 
:Lns trumontal music, and stimulat:Lng instrwnenta.l mm>:.Lc \·Tore 
used., 
The hypothesis of thi.s study vw.s that there will be no 
significant dj.fference in silent reading test results of 
sixth g:cade students vrb:m no music, ~;oothing r.:msic and 
stimulating music are used as backgrounds during a silent 
ree.ding test. 
In th~ past years investigations have been conducted 
to determine the effect of music on reading rate and compre-
hension. In most of these studies music was selected on a 
subjective basis and used as a distraction during the 
experimental situation. 
This research is important and unique in two distinct 
ways. First, definite criteria were established for the 
selection of music. These criteria enabled the investigator 
2 
to select music more objectively than if no criteria were 
established. A second unique fadtor was the use of a student 
jury for the selection of music. Twelve sixth grade pupils 
were chosen for this purpose. 
In addition to definite criteria and the use of a 
student jury, the possibility of musi.c as a posftive element 
and an aid to reading comprehension 1-1as considered. 
Need for the Study -~ .. .....,.,....,. ..... --t,... 
In previous studies conducted involving background 
music, emphasis has been pleced on the cUstraeting qualities 
of music. 1'here is need for a study emphaslzine; the positive 
two of music Ets an aid to read:i.ng. An atternpt ~~as made, 
3 
through careful selection of music, to conduct such an 
investigation. 
Limitations of the Studv 
-..--------·-·---..---... ...- --- -----.......~.;-.... 
This research was limited to sixth grade students fro~ 
~Tobn C. Fremont Schoo 1, Nodes to :• Cctlifornia, who reside ln & 
m:i.ddle class neigh.borhood in tb.e nort.h;,Jef;t secU .. on of tho 
··city .. 
Music was limited to th£ broad classifications of 
soothing and stimulating semi-classical and light-classical 
music. 
Ili .•.. DEFINITIONS . OF ~CERHS US:B:D 
Definitions of Terms Used 
Ttie following terms were used in this thesis within 
the meanings given below: 
incidental to an activity, which in this study was silent 
reading. The music plays a subordinate or secondary role 
involving no active partic!pation or direct attention by the 
s tLldcnts. 
ment refers to the proficiency with which one is able to rend 
without audible pronounciation, co~~rehend what has been 
read, and use other skills related to readingo 
f?..£Otl}_~_gg !Qq§l.£• Soothing mus'ic refers to music that 
exerts a pacifying, relaxing o~ tranquilizing· influence on 
the listener as determined by the cr1.teria of this study9 
StJ.Jl1Ulf3·t~iD-.8 !!:.1~1.2.• Stim.ulatin8 music refers to music 
that excites or arouses .one to greater activity than under 
normal conditions as determined by the criteria of this 
study o 
4 
CHAPTER II 
. REVIEVv OF THE LI'l'ERA'.l'UH.E 
Music makes anything go. It makes a peace meeting 
more peaceful, it intensifies the spirit of courage 
in soldiers, it makes drunlw.rcls drink more, :i.t seduces, 
it uplifts, it stinu1lates workers, it soothes and it 
heals. We are to decide its use, destructive or 
---------.-·XJ:rr:rt-r-~t-'.Lv-~N-ot-}:rhrg-:i::-s:---whn-l-Jy---g-oud..---tmd~rTcr'ch±rrc~i~ 
wholJ.y bad;_it is the use wo make of it which determines 
its effect. 1 · 
It was the purpose of this review of literature to 
report r~sults of studies related to the use of background 
music and how it has affected reading rate, comprehension, 
or other learning situations. Literature was also reviewed 
to help develop criteria for use in selecting background 
music. Several of these studies are reported below. 
I. LI':J.lEHATUHE ON RELATED ST'U DIES 
Freeburne and Fleischer worked with 208 college 
students in beginning psychology to determine the effect music 
.distraction had on reading r[,;_te and compPeb.ension. 2 The 
1
Harl'j_et A. Seymour, ~~~~at. !i.L!:~.t~; .9.?:~! f~£ f .. <?.E. X.s>~ ( Nei·J 
York! Hax>per and Brothers Publisher·s, 1920), p. 152. 
") 
'-cecl' l v T,l.·eebl'""ne r 11--' ~"'U".,.,V s Fle··l "'C'h""' 11 'l"ne 
· ' __ 1'l • .l l ' -u. 1 ·• ' CJ. \.l lJ. .;. J. · v • • .. 0 ·- ,·n. ' 
Effect of Music Distraction Upon H0adinc Rate and Compre-
hension, 11 J'oiJrnr.l of J2:due:::ctionnl Psvcholor:v, XLlii (Fe bru. ar·~r, --19 s2r; .. -p·~- Io[~-;····--·----··-···· ---><---···---~-"-=-
6 
participants in the experiment were asked to read a selection 
of Russian history for thirty minutes •. Follovdng the thirty 
minute reading period 1 fifty true and false questions were 
given to evaluate. reading comprehension) 
During the reading period, four types of nonvocal 
musicJl (1) classical, (2) semi··class:i.cal, (J) populB.r, and 
(4) jazz were used as distractors. The music was selected on 
a subjective basis and played at a level that all could 
h LJ. es.r. 
When questioned 114 or 64 per cent of the students 
indica ted that the mush:>. Has annoying. S A furthe:r analysis 
of the data revealed that there was no significant difference 
in the per•formance of the gr'oups, except that the group 1r1ith 
the jazz background read significantly faster than the 
6 control group. The students were also divided into three 
groups according to intelligence. No significant relation-
ship was found between levels of intelligence and the effect 
of a musical clistractor on either rending rate or compPe-
t • 7 11enslon. 
Fendrick8 conducted a study to measure the change in 
--.. __.. ............ _ .. ......,..,. .......... _ ............. __ 
Jib;Lq., P• lOJ. ttib. d --~~:=. ·' P• 102 0 
5Jb_±:_£., p. 104 .• 6lJ?i2:.' P• 106. 
7l.l?lQ.' p. 107~108. 
8Pe.u1 F'endrick, n'rhe Influence of l·Iu.sic Distraction 
Upon R(\endi.ng Effi.cion).cy, n .:I62.\;I'!J..~l .2£ £~-g~~Q_SJ~.~;g}"la}~ ~.5:.~.£§.r:_9JJ, XXXI December, 1937 , p. 2 5o 
7 
reading or study efficiency that might possibly manifest 
i tseJ.f when certain college students \vere experimentally 
asked to study a selected assigmnent in the classroom. One 
hundred twenty three general psychology students were divided 
in. to two groups ex1d as ked to read a t1.vel ve~page psychological 
abstract. Thirty minutes ,,Jere allovled for this task. One 
group did hot have a musical background while reading the 
assignment. A medley of sem:l-classical musical numbers W3.s 
pls.yed "t-Jhile the second group read the same assignment. 9 
Following the reading of the psychological abstract, the 
siudents were given a series of true and false questions~ 10 
Fendrick reported that there was a consistant 
difference favoring the efficiency of the non-distracted 
group. He also found that students of higher abilitJ were 
adversely affected more than students of lower ability. 11 
Robinson stated, 
1'o those who have developed an ability 1 to D.fl-~. 
attend 6losely 1 to music while studying, the playing 
of pleasant nonvocal classical music may be a help, 
but.to those_who li~e to.~~~end ~?music ~~e~ot~~y 12 hear it, eve~ class1cal m~s1c will be a d1str~ct1on. 
9 Ibid., 
111 b' l 
___ 1:-.._9,·' p. 270 ~ 
10 
Jbt£., P• 267. 
12Francis l'. Hobinson, ~~!f~~9J~?:,v~. St_t}.Q;t (NevJ York: 
Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1961), p. 79. 
8 
. 13 78 . h Hall made a study of 2 eighth and nlnt grade 
study hall students to determine the effect background music 
had on a silent reading comprehension test. Her study "'las 
stimulated by the apparent success music had in industry. 
She \'llas careful in selecting music accordJng to the sta-ndards 
prescribed for industry; however, little research had been 
done to ~etermine if music, as used in industry, would be 
advantageous in classroom situationso 14 
She chose 245 of the students and divided them into 
five experimental groups. These students 1-1ere given one test 
\dth music and an alternate fo:r.•m of the test lvitbout music. 
A control group of 33 students took both forms of the test 
without music~ 15 Results showed that there was a substantial 
gain in reading comprehension v.Jhen music v.ws played. during 
the first morning period and the first and second periods in 
the afternoon. Sixty-seven per cent of these students showed 
a gain during thes~ periodso 16 
The Muzak Corporation, through research in industry, 
has shovm that efficiency is usually high early in the 
13Jody C. Hall, 11 '.rhe Effect of Background Music on the 
Reading Comprehension of 278 Ej.ghth nnd Ninth Grade Students, 11 
Journal of Educa.tional Researeh, XLV (FebrLwry, 19)2), p. 45L __ .,_ -- --~---·-·-.. --·-- ---·--·-. 
"17 
morning and immediately after lunch.- Hall's results are 
similar to those cited by the Muzak Corporation. 
Hall further concluded that lower ability students 
shot·Jed a larger mean gain than dtd above average students •18 
9 
This is in agreement with the results obtained by Fendrick in 
his study. 19 Children who liked background music during the 
stutly period tended to score higher than those who did not 
like the . 20 mus J.c. Overall, the percentage of students who 
approved of having background music during their study period 
closely corresponded to the percentage of workers in industry 
who favored background music while workingo 21 
A study to determine the effect music had on tbe 
efficiency of fifth grade students doing routine arithmetic 
b ~ J E 1 22 rJ' combinations \>Jas conducted y .l:!:nge . and nge • .he 
arithmetic problems selected were taken from the basic fifth 
grade arithmetic textbook. Each student had a maximum of 20 
l7Dona1d J:vl. O'Neill, 11Nusic to Enhance the \~ork 
En vi :r· o nm en t , 11 N €:D-.§..g_err~~~.D.~ of .P~£ s onn2 1 ~~.;.~:.£.!.~~ l:y~, ( F' a 11 , 
1.966) ' p. 1? • 
18H-a· 11, ii I r-:2 1 r't £12. 9 !=:_)~ • ' p p 0 i-.) . ' q . .::> 0 0 
19Fendrick 9 .91?.· .£)-~., p. 270. 
20
Hall, .2.1?.. 5?1.~.·, p • 1t~6 • 
21 l.r'l I..._bid., P• l.{._::)bo 
22Alvln and Cynthia Engel, 11 The Effect of Musj_ccl 
DistrHctio.n Ur)on the Performo.nce Efficiency of Chj_ldren, 11 
J £::l·Xn.§.::~ .o..f. !i£~::.S'o.~~~l:..?X:..~~.1 ~~~.2I:!: . .9.t]:;, L IJI (September) 19 62) 3 l.:-5. 
\. 
10 
problems to solve during each testing period. The experiment 
Has conducted over' an ej.ght 1\'0ek period. For one 1,o~oek, 
"Piano Concerto Number ~:"T;.JO, 11 by Chopin 1vas played as the 
musical background. For the next Heek there was no musical 
'. ' 23 
background. 
The ]~gels concluded that there was nri significint 
difference in test resuJ.t8 when music was played 6r silence 
prevailed during the tests. 24 
In another project of a less s6ientific nature, McCord 
introduced the use of soothing background music in several of 
her courses in adult reading improvement. 'l'he theory behhid 
thls experiment Has ~~hat niany of tb.e people in the reading 
courses came to class already tired and tension-ridden as a 
result of their· dally '-"JOrl{. She thought that if some of the 
tensions could be l~el:i.eved her students I,Jould learn more 
eff'ectively. 25 
No attempt vJas made to prove stat1stica1ly hm·J 
effective the use ~f music was, and only a subjective 
evaluation was made. Two factors were cited as important 
from tho · s tuderi.t reactions. First, a !mmber of peoy1e in the 
reading courses vJere convinced that the music actually tEmght 
23' .. Ib:td~ 
25Ha1lack HeCord, 11 Backgl'ound 1'-'Iusic: A Poss1ble A:td 
in ~C eachinr: Achll t Read in ·z Improvem.ent, 11 J o~lrnal of Develon··· E.!~n.S:.~J:. ~.2.:9·4~:)2.5, V (.4utum;:{, 1961), 60~ · ---·-·---·-· ...... - -~·-A·--···'·· 
11 
h t ' b tt 26 t.em ·o reaa e er. Secondly, a majority of the students 
enjoyed the music; they indicated that they felt more relaxed 
and that music made the class more enjoyable. Those who 
expressed dislike for the music indicated they did not like 
it in the first place or that it made them sleepy. 27 
Leipold conducted a stud~,. in \,lhich radio progro.ms vJe:r.'o 
used as backgrounds. He divided a group of high school 
algebra students into two groups of matched ability and gave 
a pretest to both groups. Group A did better as a group on 
the pretest having a top score of 94 and a low score of 57. 
Group B had a high score of 95 but the lo1f1er range of 47 1-ms 
28 
10 points lower than for Group A. 
During the experiment Gronp A had radj_o interference 
and G1~oup B had no interference. 'l'he programs played \vere 
not necessr,rily the ss.me type, but the same station and time 
period were used each week. A post-test was given after 
three weeks of presenting new materials with radio inter-
ference. Post-test results showed the tipper range scores 
1-1ere almost identical. GroLtp A 1 s top score \·JG.s 88 compared 
to Group B's top score of 87. A significant change occurred 
26Ibid. 27 Ib' , 6'1 ..;__,);.~~·' p. ·-· 
28). --
.} • !:!_; • 
Study Habit.s? 11 
L . lri 11 Th"' f)"'·' • "[i·- i\1 b 1-·;· It A"f t: 0lp0 ~., t: t.:tOlO. r.OT.v J'UC. 08~1. ~ .:c OC~· 
.9J:.~r.J:_~:]lg.Jiol~~~~' XXII (October, 19l~7), 78~80. 
12 
ln the lorrwr range: Group B 1s loH score Has 70, compared to 
Group A's low score of 63, a seven point differenceo 29 
Leipold's results indicate that average and lower 
ability students with radio interference had more difficulty 
learning new materials than did lower ability students 
without interference. The scores of tho top students in both 
groups remained about equal. 3D. 
mh 1~ f 1~ d • k 1 31 J. e resu 1~s o. •en rJ.c. s study shcn·Jed students of 
higher ability were adversely affected by the musical back-
ground to a greater degr~e than lower ability students. 
These results are opposed to those Leipold obtained in his 
study. 
Leo Miller proposed to determine the degree to which 
radio-listening interferes with or stimulates the ability to 
concentrate on study materials. He selected 39 boys and L~6 
girls from grades 6 and 7 and administered the Stanfor'd 
. 32 Achievement Test as a pretest. 
A radio tnned to the same station was played at the 
same time and day once each t~eek 1-Jhen a test l~as administered. 
A series of five different tests were prepared and 
29 J.:..btS}., 79. 
3lF'endrick, ]..os. • .9..:it.• 
30Ib' l 
__ _J.c;.' P• 80. 
321· I . ." ~Jf· 'J He "E'f-"' t f fJ ·1 ' 1·' .... ' 
.1eo :{. !lL1. .. er, ~)ome '·: .t oc s o.: •aCtlO~·_.,l.S vernng on 
the E:f'flc.:i.ency of Headlng=Type Stu.dy Activities, 11 Journal of 
Ed~~-.nt}-...t2.ll§]; fs_;yg.b2JE .. E!;Y..' XXXVIII (Ji'ebr•J.s.:ey 1.91!.7), 1C55='Io"b: .... -n 
administered over a five week period. The volume was such 
33 that all children could hear. 
13 
A post~test was admlnister·ed to determine ho1v much the 
radio background had affected the student's ability to 
Concen.tr ~'~te.3_4 ~,1-·11 1 d 1 tl ~-- tb · · 
- - rl er conc.u ec ~a~ -~ere was no s1gn1-
ficant difference apparent in efficien6y of students, during 
study periods requiring reading skills, directly ascribable 
y:' . 
to the presence cr absence of music&-~ 
Strang, McCullough, and Traxler have indicated that, 
'tLoss of efficiency i.s greatest vJhen noise begins. After a 
whj.le, students will tend to ignore it. At that stage 
silence becomes the distraction.n36 
These authors would not agree with Miller because they 
maintain that because of its variety, radio is likely to be 
more distracting than a constant noise or sound. They 
acknmvledge that some persons can concentrate in spite of 
distraction but, 11 •• • in the long run, resisting distraction 
is nerve-racking and tends to leave a person tired and 
. . b] 1137 J.rr1ta .. e. 
Mitchell performed a study, similar to Miller's, with 
P• 106. 3 ~--b· d. l"l7 .:'.:...]..:. __ .' p • . - 0 
36 Ruth Strang, Constance M. McCullough, 
Traxler', T~~ Jmp..I:2.Y~~~~t) of ~2-~J.:~_g (Nevi Yo:di:: 
and J:rthur E. 
:tvlcGrm;~Hi 11 
Book Company, Inc., l9ol , p. 2~. 
3'1 
. I bld. 
91 sixth grade studehts to determine the effect that a variety 
radio program and a musical radio program had on silent 
reading achievement. 38 
As a preliminary t6 the study, the children were asked 
to indicate their choice of a favorite variety radio programo 
The variety programs receiving the majority of votes were 
"Dagt-!Ood and Blondie 11 and Bdgar Bergen 1 s ncharl::te NeCarthy. 11 
':Phe musical programs selected tvere the 11Hour of Che.rmn and 
"'The l·i·J·. t P".rade. n39 ~, i t · f th ~ 
... .rans cr p J..ons o. · e programs vJere maae 
and \Jer>e played du:eing the admin:lstration of the reading 
tests. 
Each child was given three forms of the Iowa Silent 
Reading Test on a rotating basis with three backgrounds: no 
program, variety pr>ogram, and the musical progi'EWlo t~o 
The results show that the variety radio program 
adversely affected the achievement of the total group, with 
both boys and girls showing the affectso The musical radio 
program did not have a significant adverse effect on tho 
total group. Howe~er, tho glrls showed slightly less achieve-
1+1 
ment with music than did the boys. 
Mitchell also examined data to determine if children 
38 Adelle H. Nl tcbell, 11 '11be Effect of 
on Silent Reading Achievement of Ninety-One 
Students, 11 J·oLU'nal of EdLlC8.tional Hesearch, 191.!.9)' lj.60. ~·---~--- -- -----·~~-----.----- -·----···---···---· 
Radio l)roo:rems 
Slxth Grade 
XLII (Ji1eb:l"uary, 
~LO L~l 
Ibi g. IJ2.t~l· ' p. 39·rb · l __ 2-..S. J p. L1.61 •. 1-!70. 
with I.Q. 1 s above 100 were affected more or less than 
children ~dth I .q. Is less thEm 100 a She found that the 
reading achievement of those with I.Q. 's above 100 was not 
affected adversely by the variety radio program. 'J:his group 
made a significant gain in the reading achievement during the 
musical radio prograrno ~2 1'he reading ach:i.evement of those 
vdth· I .Q. '1,3 betvJeen 90 and 100 vJas affected advel~sely by the 
variety radio program, but HO..S only slightly affected 
adversely by the musical radio program. Children with I.Q. 1s 
belm-1 90 were affected adversely by the variety program but 
• L1.J 
not adversely Rffected by the musJ.cal programo 
Children ~1ere Etsked to :i.ndicate :i.f they studied at 
home 1--J:tth the radio playing. IJ'hose who indicated that they 
did were considered to be conditioned to radio background 
music, whereas, the others were not. The reading achievement 
scores of those who were more or less conditioned were 
affected more advePsely by the varlety rad:i.o program tha...11. the 
non-conditioned group. The same was true of the musical 
program, although to .. )~-4 a lesser degreeo 
I I. Lrl'ERA'l'URE ON SELECTION OP BACKGHOUND HUSIC 
M~sic for this study was selected with consideration . 
given to tempo, Z'hyth1·n, intensity, timbre and style, items 
43lJ!.l£o L~l.~ Ibid. 
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which affect one's response to musica The pages that follow 
report important factorr~ considered 1.n selecting music for 
th:i.s study~ 
JYlost l'esearchers report and agree that the tempo or 
the number of beats that occur• vJith:Ln a minute, has an effect 
-on pulse rate, blood pressure and respiration rate. Lichtl.~5 
reports Hanson found that the further the tempo is accelerated 
above tempo moderato (about the speed of tho hum.an pulse 
rate), the greater becomBs the 6motional tension. 
Farnsworth states, that according to Rovner, of all 
the variables which give meaning to music 3 tempo pla,s tho 
lar·ges t role. A listener is likely to chcnge terms vJi th 
which he describes music t>Jhenever the tempo is appred.ably 
slmved or incree.sed.t~b 
Schoen states thB.t for exc:Ltement the most important 
element is tempo, which must be swift.47 
Lj [J -~Sidney Licht, ~l~~-~t£ ar~~ !"I_~_dL£.~!.1-~. (Boston:· Nelv 
.l:!;ngland Conservntory of filusic,. 1946), p. 26, clting H. Hanfwn, 
"A Nu.sician 1 s Point of Vie~·J Toi·wrd Emotioxwl ExpressionJ 11 The 
~rnE:;rJ-c:.~~ .T9_'J.l:~.?.}. £f. P~yshi?::..!:F..x., XCIX (November, 19L[2), 317"~---·-
1.~~ . . 
Paul H. Ftn'nsNorth; ~J.~h~. §..~J:_?.l X~;L£h2L£EY.. .C2..f !t~.s.t~ 
(NeH York: 'rhe Dryden Press, 19)8), p. 99, citing K. Hevner, 
"Studies in Expressiveness of Jvlusic," l1·Iusic 'l'eacher's National 
!7-J!J!~_t;:S: :t ?_i_::_t£1.2 P x:~...:::~_t?.S.:hilS~, 19 3 8 , p p • 19 9 ::zTI'-:u -------~··-- ····- -----··m .. ~~ 
47 Max Schoen The fsycholorv of Music (New York: The 
' ----... __ ,_,.J-----·--···-C;>.:<,.. --·- --------· 
Ronald Px•ef3s Con:pany, 19lt0;, p. 102. 
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. 48 
Lundin reports, Havner found that.tempos in excess 
of 100 beats per minute were considered fast; slow tempos 
were marked 63, 72, and 80. Rigg, as cited by Lundin, found 
that the fe.s t tempo tends to make music happy, Hhile s lovJ 
music has an opposite effect. 1+9 
----------Rlnrct~Jl'------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
_..._too....,__ .... _ 
Rhythm is closely associated vJith temp~). Schoen ss.ys, 
"nhytbm gathers together a number of time units int~o 
periodically recurring equal time intervals or time spans. 
The number of time units within each time interval may vary 
but the time interval covered by all the units is the same.n)O 
Schoen further states that psycholog:i.call.y rhythm 
. th f,., t f . t . t. . f d 51. g1ves · .e e Iec· o movemen 1n ~lme, or go1ng :orwar. 
'Ehe rhythmical pattern developed Hill lead to general 
classifications of music sucb as marches, fox trots, and 
waltzes, depending on the meter in which the music is playedo 
4.8 
Robert H. Lundin, £~n pb jQg_!:_}._yQ ~"'[ChQlQJ~;Y. o:( Husi£ 
(Nel·l York: 'rhe Honald Press Company, 19.53), p. ll~6s d.tlng 
K. Havner, 11 'J.'he Affective Value of Pitch and Tempo in Nus:i.c, 11 
~~~I'.~S:£LE. .!L9.~!21..£l. o[ I-s.;tc_l_~?~C].[;_,.'[, XLIX (October, 1937), 
c:1~o30. . 
L~9 Ib' 1 1'7 't' l'Ic.l. o· 11 8 d 
. 1c., p. q., Cl 1ng '~.VJ.n nJ.gg, pee as a 
Determiner of Nusical Nood, 11 Q·o~r_:]:,l§.l . .2.! ~0.pe:c:::1:EC-:~!?-tal Ps_y_~}_fl~ 
1.9Ji1 1 XXVII (November, 19)j.O) ~ pp • .566··>.S7L . · 
5°Schoen~ £2• ~JJ~·, p. 21. 
SLlb · 1 
. J.C • 
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Licht points out that rhythm gives a certain pleasure 
because of the orderliness to which the mind is sensitive. 
IJ.'he chief effect of rhythm i.s the feeling of excitement end 
happiness which it can arouse.52 
Timbre 
Timbre refers to the tonal effects or the quality of 
sound which identifie.:l it l,Jj_ th the instrLUnent producing the 
sound.53 
'I' he instruments playing the music se lee ted have an 
effect on the listener. Gundlach54 believes the tbnbre of an 
instrument is significant in mood responses. He finds 
brasses triumphant and grotesque, 1vood1.Jinds mour·nful and 
awkward, never brilliant or glad. 
o·1 Neill states that softest tones are created by the 
strings and that woodwinds are more penetrating. Combined 
they produce a more colorful quality of sound. Brass 
instruments are more dominating and emotionally -~xciting. 
Hhen added to the brass, the 1-voodHinds and strings produce a 
rlch lv.ell balanced stimulatint; sound.55· 
52Licht, £2.• cit., p. 19. 
~ . 
.:JJib' d 
_...,:2:_.' p. 18. 
Intensity refers to ho1-J loudly or softly a musical 
tone is made. The intensity level is usually·measured in 
decibels, and referred to as decibel level. Josephs56 has 
compared decibel levels to examples of sounds as follovJs: 
Quiet whisper at five feet - - - - - - - 10 
Quiet street with no traffic - - - - 30 
Ciui e t home ~ - - ·• ~ "' - - ·· ~ -· - ·· ~ -· 4o 
Ordinary conversation . . - - - 60 
Busy street - - - - - - - - - - - - 70 
Noisy factory - - - - - 90 
Riveting - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 
Thunder - - - - 110 
Average pain threshold - - - - - - - 120 
Soibelman cautions that for those doing mental work 
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it is important that background music include only unobtrusive 
nmnbers,· and that the volume must be kept at a lo\v level.57 
A variety of musical styles were available from which 
to choose music. Lundin indicat~s that the kinds of music 
played will vary because of the nature of activities and 
56 . 
J"ess J. Josephs, !he Ph_;t§._:i: .. r ..~.s._ of Nusical Soutld (NevJ 
J"ersey:· Van Nerstrand Cornps.ny, Inc.-" I96"'"TJ-,-p-:-l!-O-;-.. --, 
.-·' 57Doris Soibelman, ~.'hero.1)eutic and Indt1strie.l UEles 
.2E f~l~3-_~.i ~ ( N eH York: Co lumtf£~-·u;}~.Cv~·rs.i ty -Pr;es;·:--l941J) ·;·-··--
p 9 191. 
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individQals involved.5B 
The Radio Corporation of America59 is cited by Lundin 
as having developed ~ questiorinoire to determine musical 
styles preferred by workers in industry. The ~esults of the 
questionnaire· showed thirteen musical styles were preferred. 
Listed in order of ~reference, they a~e as follows: 
1. Hit tunes played in fairly straight arrangements 
2. 1</altzes 
3. Semi-classical selections 4. Patriotic music 
5. :tvlarches 
6. Classical selections 
7~ Sacred music 
B. Hawaiian music 
9.. Humorous-novelty numbers 
10. Hillbilly and 1;Jestern music 
11. Spirituals and blues 
12. :Polkas 
13. Fast dances 
Cox reports that to be effective and soothing back-
groundmusic, a tune must pass by the listeners' ears D.nd 
60 
hs.rdly be noticed. ClassicP.l musie is not recommended 
because too much coasc:ioiJ.s effort is needed to folle~-J i.t.61 
As to the proper musica.l ma.terial to ~mplemont this 
requirernent, Cox recommended:: 
. r' 8 
::.> L un d in , o E • -~::.tt. . , p • 2 61 • 
59 r!?J-~9.·~ 262, citing !i~~-~ .t.J:?-. ~£.Cl3_~ .. ~rJ: (Chlcago: 
Industrial Hecree.tion ~~sf>OCi8.tion, l9T~4.), p. 27. · 
60 Hnrry Cox?! 11'I'he Hole of Scientifically Pr'ogre.nr.ned 
Nusic in Hodicine; ' .Feonl~' (ex:; Anstralian per:i.odJ.cG.l), 
{D.. d_~J reprinted by Muz.ak Co~porf-J.tion for file 1i ter:::1ture. 
61Ib~..9 ~ 
Material from people such as Richard Rodgers, Cole 
Porter and Frederick Loeweo But it's never the 
composer so much as the tune. It 4as to be an easy 
tune, • . • So Ha~~ aii an stuff is out. Too many 
people actively dislike it. The same with hillbilly; 
and rock 1n 1 roll. That sort of music is too loud, 
too insistent. It's all words and rhythms and no 
melody. 
Strangely enough, hymn tunes are out, too. A 
hymn can stop a ms.n -vwrking, or disti'act a surgeon 
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--------di-n-tw~w<:hl.P~-t.-a-n-orQ~a-t-i~as.-t%-:P---than ttH~--1d-&--l-l~ . .-.,____ _____ _ 
of a fil'e~engine. ~fny? ·Be cause it 1 s so simple that 
people are inspired to harmoniseo Instead of b~ing 
a sedative, it becomes a distinct distraction.62 
Several research projects have been conducted to 
determ:tne the effects of backgrow.1c1 music and radio programs 
on readfng rate, comprehension and other les.rning situations. 
In most cases, the investigations Here designed to deterrnine 
the distracting qualities of musicc The studies involved 
students of various ages from elementary, high school, college 
ru1d adult classes. 
As a result of the experiments condLJ.cted, the follovd.ng 
conclusions wero reached: 
L There was not unanimity in the results of these 
investig9. tions c 
A majority or the studies showed that there was no 
significant difference between performance of 
stUdents doirig a mental task with a music or 
radio b~:tekground than ltJithout such a background. 
621 b' ' ).Q. 
}o There was not agreement regarding the effect music 
or radio programs had on groups of varying 
intell:Lgenceo 
Careful consideration was given to the literature 
regarding musical qualities that affect one's response tQ 
mus:i.c o The studi.cs cited regarding tempo, rhythm~ intensity, 
timbre, and musical style were used in determining criter:i.a 
for the sel(::ct:i.on of music f'OT this investigation., Conclu·" 
. sions regarding these items are as follows: 
le ·'Tempo and rhythm are closely related and are 
important :i.n determining whether mw>ic ,,rill 
have a soothing or stimulating effect. 
2$ Intensity of music for those doing mental tasks 
should be kept at a low level~ 
3o Stringed instruments produce soft and soothing 
sounds., VJhcn vroodHind and brass instruments 
are addE-)d to stringed inst:cuments, a more 
stimulating sou.nd is produced than vihen 
strings are played alone$ 
· 4. A variety of musical styles is available from 
which to select bacl~ground music c 
PHOCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES USED 
I. THE GHOU:PS Sl~LECTED 
The subjects for this study were 87 sixth grade 
students from Jobn c. Fremont School in the Hodesto City 
School System. Although 105 students were enrolled in the 
three sixth grade classes, some vJere absent \-!hen data 1vere 
collected. Some students t-Jere nei·l to the school and had not 
taken the pre-experimental tests. ~hese two factors 
accounted for not including 18 students in this investigation. 
All students in the sixth grade classes received their 
basic music instruction in their own classroom. In addition, 
stu:-du-n·ts--had·an-opporttJ.nity to sing in the school chor·u.s or 
take instrumental w~sic lessons on a voluntary basis. 
The selection of the student population wae made after 
permission was granted by Dr. Bert C. Corona, Superintendent 
of ~chools, and Mrso Alberta Martone, Principal of Fremont 
School. 
The subjects were divided into three parullel groups 
of 2.9 s tLlden t.s. In order to mB.1re the groups as evenly I 
matched as possible, placement; 1-ras based on reading abil:L ty 
and achievement. All students weDe listed in rank order 
according to rmr scores of the Stanford Head:i.ng Achievement 
Test administered in October, 1967. No attempt was made to 
compare these r)re--experimental test results 1.vi th those found 
in this exper.·trnent" Pr·e-exper:imenta.l results, as shovm in 
·J:ables VI, VII, and VIII, pages !t-5=413, \·Jere used excl.usrve.ly 
for organization of groups 6 Care vras taken to insure an even 
balance of boys and girls in each group and that students 
having the same rm1 scores vrere placed in different gi·oups .. 
Th:Ls procedure \vas follO\ved so mean read:ing achievement. for 
the three groups would be similar. 
~ihe experimental treatment of these groups 1.das va.T:Led 
as follovrs: 
.9r.Q.llP.. 11!::1 11 • Seventeen boys and tvre1ve gi.rls li.stened 
to sootldng background musl.c during the reading test, as 
shown in Table VI, page 46~ 
g_r_QJ2Jl 11£ 11 .. SJxteen boys and t.hirteen girls listened 
to st:Lmulating background music during the reading test, as 
shown in Table VII, page.47c 
.Q.:r9.lm. 11Q11 ., _ Fifteen boys and fourteen girls took the 
readlng test v.Ji th no backgr-.2uncl other than norrnal. classroom 
l···t• ' ' n11 -,----- 18 cone J. ,lons, as snovrn ln .La)_ e \ J.l.L, page + ... 
\ 
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II~ NA1'ERIALS AND 'rECHNIQUES USED 
Standardized Test 
The Iowa 'l'est of Basic Skills, F'orm 1, 1'est R Has used 
as the testing instrmnent for this study. 'l'est R is a reading 
com.prehension test to determine the reader's ability to (1) 
understand factual details and relationships, (2) discern the 
·main idea or purpose of a paragraph, (J) recognize proper 
organization of details and sequence and (L~) deve1op skill in 
evaluating what is read. 63 
The test, in addition to being reliable, was used for 
two other reasons: (1) the fifty-five minutes allowed to 
complete the test exposed the subjects to a longer period of 
music than other reading tests considered and, (2) the test 
booklets were made available, on a loan basis, through the 
Guidance Office of the Nodesto City 3chools. A special form 
of the answer sheet was developed so it could be scored 
easily. 
Selection of Music 
.. ________ ,.._..,.. .. _..,.. -- ----
As indicated in the revie1·1 of literature, tempo, 
rhythm, intensity, timbre. and style should be considered ~-Jhen 
63B. F'. Lindquist s.nd A. N. Hieronymus, Toc.cher 1 s 
1'-'I~.r.it:':-~~1. ·~ Ig_:·l~~ ~-Q~! _of £~I>J.:.2. §k~JJJ?_, (boston: Hou.ght~·;--···­
Jvi:Lfflln Company, l96l.l), p. 2t5 o 
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selecting background music because they affect one's response 
to music. 
It was recognized that no one type of mu.sic could be 
played exclusively or at the sG.me intensity level \vithout 
becomJ.ng a bore to the listener. 
Based on the revievJ of literature, the follo\,Jing 
criteria were considered in selecting music to be played 
during the reading test. 
T~_®20• Less than 90 beats per minute. 
and woodvJindf.:J. No percussion instruments were used. 
St_;y1§_. Semi-classical and light~classical. 
1..£!.!?-Yl!?it_;y:. Loud enough so that all could hear. 
Bbx_tb;'ill,o B2.s ic rhythmic patterns :ln 3/L~, L~/!.J., and 6/8 
time. Steady flowing rhythm with little dynamic changeo 
~E2.· Hore tl.tan 90 beats per minute o-
usage of brass and woodwind instruments. Percussion instru~ 
ments were not used. 
\ 
_j ~le. Semi~classical and light~ classical. 
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Basic rhythmic patterns with increased 
dynamic change., 
The expe:eimentor reviewed musical compositions of 
several orchestras ~nd recording companies. Those compositions 
that most nearly met the criteria established were selected .. 
Notations \vere made of song titles, orchestra, conducto:c, and 
recordl.ng company for future reference and use ·Hith a student 
jury.. :L'his inforrnat:i.on is included in ':Cables XII and XIII 
on pages 5l+~57., 
In order to use the best possible judgment in deter-
mining soothing and stimulating music, a student jury of hvelv(~ 
sixth grade students from Orville Wright School was seloctcd to 
listen to all selections consj_dered for background nrusi.c a 
These students, six boys and six girls, were asked to review 
the music for three reasons, (1). they vrere students at the 
school \vhere the experimenter \1TaS principal, (2) they co1.J.ld 
give reactions from a students 1 v:i.e1.vpoin t Emd (J) Fremont 
students v1en~ not to be .a Hare the experi.men t ,,ras to take place; 
therefore, they should not be i.nvolved j_n selec.ting music., 
~:he jury Has asked to listen to the music carefu1J.y 
and decide if the mu.s:Lc vras soothing, or stimuJ.atint; ~ or had 
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no effect and note their reaction on a sheet provided for 
that purpose. At least eight of the twelve jury members 
indicated each song, considered soothing by the experimenter, 
was soothingo In no case did a jury member indicate the music 
vra.s stimulating., Four or fe\·rer student~:; said that eleven of 
the fifteen soothing selections had no effect on them. 
Mtlsic consi.d_ered stj_m1Xla~tj_ng by the exper1tnnntor '/laS 
also considered s t:Lmulatinr; by seven or moro of the student 
ju:ry~ J?or three selections one student indicated the music 
was soothing rather than stimulating. F'our or fe1ver students 
indicated nine of the thirteen stimllating selections had no 
effect on them. A compliation of the music selected and the 
jury's reaction to each piece is listed in Tables I and II. 
After results of the student ,jury's eve.luatton of the 
music were compiled, the music selected was recorded on tape. 
A Wallensak Tape Recorder, Model T300 5 played at 3 3/4 inches 
per second, \·ras used for taping the musi.c. 
To avoid distraction from music starting and stopping 
during the reacU.ng test, the volume level \·.Jas very soft e.t 
the beginning of each musical selection and gradually 
intensified until the proper volume \Ias attained~ Hhen the 
last fe\v seconds of a musical select:Lon remained, the volm-::te 
was decreased slowly m1til the music faded away entirely on 
TABLE I 
S'J.TUDBNT JUHY RESPONSES 
'ro SOOTHING HUSIC 
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··------~~~-------~-·~---- ... ~---·-· -·--·---·-.. -·---·----------·....,._ _____ _ 
-----------·---------·------------·--------·----·-·--·-------
Stu.~ n t.. ~-~r~y_ fl.~.fiR.Q.DJi.Q..fu 
Song Title Soothing Stimulating No }!;ffect 
-...-.--------------·-.·-·--·: .. -..-.--... ------·-------:-.. ·---...... ..-.-.. ~~---... -~-·--... -.... ~ ....... ---.:--;: 
Fascination 9 0 3 
_Star D.J.S t 9 0 3 
Autumn Leaves 10 0 2 
The Very Thought Of You 9 0 3 
Sleepy Lagoon 10 0 2 
Symphonic 12 0 0 
Sky Symphony 12 0 0 
India Countryside 10 0 2 
Temple of Da1-m 12 0 0 
Tenderly 8 0 4-
Song From Moulin RoD.ge 9 0 3 
Beyond ~-'he Sea 9 0 3 
Allvays 11 0 1 
Blue Moon 12 0 0 
The Nearness of You 9 0 3 
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1IABJ..a~; II 
S1D.DENT JURY PJ~SPONSES 
TO STIJVlULA~nNG HUSIC 
--··--.-.------·-,.__.....,.., ________ ~w-..,....._.__.._... ___ __...__...., ..... ____ ~_ .. ., .• ,..,..__._. ___ ...,_.._ __ -i<~•"'-·.;..,....-...._.,._.~-·-•------·.,.__,_~......._ 
Student JurY.. Resnonses 
S ooth.il1g-~---·sti1iiufati~-g-·iTo···Eff'e ct. 
Hora Staccato 1 11 0 
Flight of the Bumblebee 0 10 2 
H.M~S. Pinafore 0 9 3 
Isle of Capri 1 7 !Jr 
Only A Paper 11oon 0 10 2 
American Hoe Do\.·Jn 0 12 0 
Perpetual Motion 2 9 1 
Passepartout 0 9 "' .) 
In vi. ta tion to a Bullfight 0 9 3 
Turlish 11arch ~:-o 11 0 
Polonai.se in A Flat ~<0 9 2 
Waltz from Der Fledemaus ·!{·0 11 0 
Stout Hea:rted Hen ~}0 7 L1~ 
*One member of the jury was absent when these songs 
were revi.mved. 
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the last chord~ This procedure was done during the taping 
of the music so that no controls were changed during the test-
ing si tua t:Lon. Fifty-five minutes of soothing and fj_fty·-fi ve 
minutes of stimulating music were recorded to be played during 
the reading test~ 
III~ ADMINISTRATION OF THE INSTRUMENTS 
To insure that envj_ronmental conditions '\'!.ere UJ1iform, 
certain controls were employod. .All three groups we:c·e tested 
on the same day and at the same tinm. rrhe test1ng took place 
tn rooms 7, 8, and 9 of the north\<Iest vring of Fremont Schoolo 
All instructions for each student group were tape recorded by 
the expcrimentc:r.. Instructlons for the groups \·Jere identical Q 
'Jil1e writer could not be in all threE;; clas;Hooms dur:i.ng 
the testing period so arrangements were made for the class-
room teacher to supervise the administration of the reading 
test. A meeting was arranged with the three teachers to 
explain the purpose of the study and the techniq_lJ.es to be 
usedo 
On the morning of the test each teacher was give~ a 
list of ~3tl.l.dcnts i.ncl.uded in each of the three experimental 
groupso All equipment was arranged identically in each room 
and the tape Tocorder volume levels 1,rere tested and ad,justed 
before the children arrived at the school. The only tasks 
the teacher supervising the test had were to (1) pass out the 
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test booklets and ansvJer sheets, ( 2) turn on the tape recorder 
·for the music and directions, and (3) collect the booklets 
and ans~Jel~ sheets ~Jhen the testing period t-Jas. completed. 
At a prearranged time, each student l-Jent to the l~oom 
in l·lhicb. ht s · group Tt18.S to take the test. BHc kgroui:ld nms :t.c 
was playing as th~ students entered the room, except in the 
room where no musical background ~HlS used. Hus:Lc wns also 
playing softly when the tape reDorded instructions were given. 
AdequRte time was allowed for the children to be 
seated and become qu:t.et before the instructions for the test 
were given. Following the fifty-five minute testing period, 
the materia.ls 1A1ere collected Hnd the children -v1ere dism:Lssed 
for a recess period. 
The children were not made D.lJare that they \vere 
participating in a research study until after the test was 
completed. 
CHAP1'ER IV 
PRESKN1'ATION OF FINDINGS 
This chapter presents the statistical treatment of 
data obtained from pre-expe~imental and experimental tests~ 
The compa.ratlve results of the three grollpS under· different 
experimental treatments and interpretation of the findings 
are discus sed. 
I • THEATlVIEN'l' OF DitTA 
The Large-Thorndike Intelligence Test and the Stanford 
Reading Achievement Test 1·Jere administered early in tho 
school year to all sixth grade students at Fremont School. 
Results of these tests were made available for purposes of 
grouping students into three parallel groups. The Stanford 
Reading Achievement Test raw scores were the primary source 
for placing students into groups. The raw score means and 
standard deviritions \•lore compiled for each group. Only tho 
·mean intelligence score -vn1.s computed, since it was 8. second8.ry 
factor in grouping studentso 
Responses for each experimental group were tabulated 
and scored separately. As a preliminary measure, tho means 
and sta.nclard deviations ,,.mre computed for each group~ In 
order to make a comparison of the groups, the difference of 
the means, standard differencE'; of means, and critical ratio 
vrere computed o IJ~he "t'1 test vras then appl1ed to determine 
signi:ficc:J.rlCf.j ·of the differences bebreen the m(;ans as shovm 
in 1!ables · IX~·XI, Appendix B on pages 50·· 52 .. 
II. INTEHPHETATION OI1' FIHDDIGS 
The Stanford Reading Achievement Test ra\.v score means 
ivere computed for all groups, and each ivas found to be 38 e 6" 
1'he lc.1.rgest difference betHeen the standard deviations of the 
groups vras ,,L,. o Since the means for all groups were identi.c:al, 
no further computing of significance was attempted. 
The mean I.Q~ 1 s for Groups A, B, and c, were 108e7, 
110.6, and llOoO respectively. From rev1ewine the data 
listed in Table III, and suggested organization for parallel 
grouping by Borg, 6l.1- it i..ras concludod that pa:callel grouping 
had been accomplished and no further statistical computation 
Hould be necessary~ 
64Halter Borg, J.;.9.~~:lQ.Q..tJglH2J,. J3&)3J~.§..J~S~h (Ne1.'' Yor1\:~ 
David McKay Company, 1965), pp~ 296-302& 
Group ___ .,_
A 
B 
c 
TABLE III 
PRE~·EXPERIHE.N~PAL TES~e HESULTS, READING 
AND IN'l'ELLIGB:N CE FOH EXPEHINEN'J~AL 
AND CONnWL GROUPS 
I·~· Mean .!3_~8-cl!flE Mean Standard Deviation 
--..---------· 
_ __ .....,. ........ ~---·----· 
"108.7 38.6 10o8 
110~6 38.6 10.6 
110.0 38.6 10 .lj. 
Group A, vJi th a soothing musical background, had the 
highest rav-J score mean of l.!-9 .9. Grotlp C, 1r1ithout any musical 
background, scored nearly as well 1r1ith a mean score of lt9 c 7. 
Group B, v-Jith a stimulating background, scored 4.7.3, more 
than b-10 points lovJer than Group A as indicated in Table I.V., 
Gx'oun --~=-*""' ........ ..!--.. 
A 
B 
c 
IO'dA fJ.'E:S'r OF BASIC S1ULLS READING 
TEST HES UI/l'S UNDEH 'l'HREE 
EXPERU1EN'J~AL Sl'l'UATIONS 
Mean 
49.9 
!({ .3 
1+9. 7 
12. ~~-
12 .. 2 
lOoO 
Based on this initlal comparison, the difference in 
mean scores appears to be significant. This would indicate 
that stimulating music possibly had a signifj_oant distracting 
effect on the subjects in Group B~ However, vrhen a statis-
tical eompa.rison of the group means -vras made and a 0 V 1 test 
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. 6 rJ 
applled, :; there vias no significa_nt differenee found beb,reen 
the three groups as shm·rn in Table V. ~Chese results are 
similar to a majority of investigations cited in the review 
of li t,eratu1'e. 
£:.t.91112.§. 
A~-B: 
A-C 
B .. ,c 
COlvl?AlUSON OF ngADING 'l'Ef)'l' HESULTS 
F'OH T'HHEE BXPEHU•1EWCAL GHOlJVS 
D i r r ~.rs'li.'~Q,Q. .QJ: 11!2.§!}1 DlJ:.f .• N g} 
2c62 3.,21 .,816 
o ... 2Lt- 2.,9l.r o082 
2.,38 2~93 o8J.2 
s :~£nJ.,.f19..r1llQ..~. 
None 
None 
None 
The criU.cal ratio bebreen Group A and Group B, 
soothing verses st:Lmulating, and beh·reen Group C and Group B, 
silence verses s timula t:l.ng, do suggest that stirnula ting musJc 
may be distracting. In each case, the critical ratio, when 
interpretated as a z score by a table of normal eurve areas, 
indicate that in only 20 cases out of 100 would this difference 
be f01.md by chane(~ c 66 
Statistic ally, hovwver, thE; hypothesis tes tc-:d, that no 
65a~ 1Hlton Smith, A .0.:1JILDJJJ).._Q..c). Q!::!jf,~§. _!,_Q ·.f?.tf1.:LLstt9..2. 
(Ne\·r York: Hineha.rt ancl Company, Inc~, 19-16), p. 69. 
66 0 .. Yl I•;! 'I! >) • , D • 'q oJ 0' -· -."'] s ·- ~ <· •• c· ·t· .• " ( : .. : '"''·! VOJ"1 ,1\ : 
"lUD." •• c 1, e .na1 , .t. .. ;?.:LQ.:: ..... :c:.2~,-).:l:.c:,,.~ ~.J::l-~:~,L,.,; __ ,_LG..o:2. "''-d ~ . -· . 
J'ohn \.-f:Lley and Sons, Inc., 1955, p. _332-.. .3[.~3 •. 
difference would exist in reading scores of sixth grade 
students vrhen three backgrounds were used Has supported 
by results of the study .. 
3? 
CHl'1PTEH V 
SUMl.f.ARY, CO:!CLUSIONS AND HECOl'i1LENDATIONS 
I. SUl'-lHI\RY 
It Has the p11rpose of this stm1y to analyze the effect 
sixth grade students. No music, soothing instrumental music, 
and s timulat:Lng instrumental musj_c vrere used. It vras hypothe~­
sizE~d thi:d~ no difference~ \-rould be found bet·Heen the n:sults 
of the three experimental groups .. 
'fhe student population -vras composed of 87 s1 xth grade 
students from John C. Fremont School of the Modesto City 
School System~ Three parallel groups each of 29 students were 
organized based on previously determined reading achievement 
raw scores and I.Q. 1 s~ Students with equal or nearly equai 
raw scores were placed in different groups to insure parallel 
grouping" Baclcground mtls ic 1'ras played for tlvo groups during 
the experiment, Hhile the control group had no background othEH' 
than normal classroom conditions. The Iowa Test of Basic Skills, 
Form 1, Test R, was given to all groupso 
Results of the reading tests were stati.st1cally tabulated 
so that a "t11 test of s:i..gnj_ficance could be appl:Lede rJ:he 
results of ec:~_ch group uere compc;_red ~,ri th the results from 
other groups. No signifj_cant cU.fferencc 1vas fm.Jl"ld bct.\Iecn the 
group witho11t a musical tackcround and the groups with one. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS 
Three conclusions were reached as a result of this 
study" '.Dhey are as follovrs: 
J.. Ev:Ldence supported the hypothesis that no significant 
differences in silent readjng test results of sixth 
grade students occur:ct..~d ,_,rhen soothing music, 
stimulating music cmd no m1.1.s ic vJere used as back·· 
------------'grounds during a testtng period. 
2e Caref~l programming and selection of music were 
important factors in the use of backgrow1d music 
during reading periods~ 
3~ Stimulating music showed a trend, below the accepted 
level of, sign.i.fj_cance, to bo more distracting than 
either soothing music or no music. 
Hecoromendations for impr·oving future r-elated stud1.cs 
are as follov·!S: 
1. A study be conducted to help deterr:line tlw effeets 
of music on edu~ationally handicapped students. 
An investit;ati.on bE') m.s.de in other arec.ts of the 
curricuJ.trm, such as CJ.rithnwt:i.c, to determine if 
more positive results from the use of music couJ.d 
be establ:Lsh(~d. 
J'tn experiment be underta1{en in res.ding to c1eternd.ne 
the effects of music on students of high or low 
read:i.ng abLLi.ty. Use of muE>i.C8.1 arrangements 
provj_ded by companj_es tlla t supply background lTlW>lc 
to offices or places where higher thought pr-ocesses 
and concentration are necessary should be) considered 
as a som.'ce for music o 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
TABLb VI S'J.'ANFOHD HEADING ACHI0VEl'1I.EWL' 'l'I~S1' AND 
LOHGE~·'l'HOHNDIK.B: IN'l'ELLIGENCE TES'l' RES DILl'S, 
FOH OHGANIZING GROD P A 
~~ABLE VII S'J'ANF'OHD HEADI"NG ACHIEVEI'1EN~L' ~~ES~i.' AND 
LOHGB~'l'HORNDil\E IN'l~ELLIGENCE 2}.1S'r RESULTS, 
--~--------~------------~~-·~g~Jr~~~~~Nr~MQ~LP ~~-----------------------------
~:ABLE VII I S~:ANFOHD HEADING ACHIEVENEN'l' 'l'ES~l' AND 
LORGE~·~l'HORNDII\E IN~:ELLIGENCE ~~EST RESUVl'S, 
F'OH ORGANIZING GROUF· C 
TABLE VI. 
STANFORD HEADING ACHIEVEMEN'r TEST AND 
I.,ORGE-~THORN DI Im Hl~'ELLIGENCE 1'ES~: 
RESULTS FOH ORGANIZING 
GROUP A 
---~---...... -·u---· ·--------·.4--•,•·-~·------·-~----- ... _.....,_...,~--------. -.-.·----•-•~--,...:._~--
______ _....,. ___ ...... _ ... 1_1_, __ "' _________________ .......,.. .... ._ _____ .._~----·-··--... --------·.-----........ -""" _____ ~---·· ... -·-
Subject Sex I.Qo SRNI' RaVJ Score X~H 2 X X 
~~--... .....-~.~-·--........... --..--~-----~ .. ---,_.,.._.__ .• _~--~~--·-=·-==-=*"'=.,...~ ........ --,..-._--_-,....,-- • .,..,._..-_ .. - • .._--.. ~··--=-"--
Al F 139 62 23·4 51.~7 ._56 
A2 F 131-t 55 16 el.j 268.96 
A3 F 123 53 14.1.1- 207.36 
Al.j. H 123 51 12 .I-t 1.53.76 
A.') N 121 4-9 10. l.j. 1oe .16 
A6 F 132 !1-9 10 .I+ 108.16 
A7 N 111.~ L18 9 .1-t 88. J() 
A8 F 126 ll-7 8.4 70.56 
A9 p 117 4-7 8. L~ 70._56 
AlO M 108 L5 h 6 .l.l. l.j.O .96 
All N 110 44 5 .L~ 29.16 
Al2 N 116 4-3 L~. L1. 19.)6 
Al3 F 101 40 1.4 1.96 
Al4 F 9.5 39 a4 e16 
Al.5 Jvl 91 38 o6 .36 
A16 H 11L1. 37 1.6 ? r.'6 ~·~ 
Al7 F 92 37 1.6 ? ~? '-~; . .) 
AlB F 98 34- 4 .• 6 21.16 
Al9 H 92 33 _5.6 J·l. 36 
A20 M 90 32 6.6 43 .S6 
A21 H i6~ 32 6.6 L!-3 . 56 A22 fil 31 7.6 57.?6 
A23 M 90 30 8.6 73.96 
A24 F' 110 29 9.6 92.16 
. A2_5 H 103 27 11.6 13h·56 A26 }'l 9.5 26 12.6 1.5 • 76 
A27 F 91.\. 22 16.6 27.5.56 
A28 H 91~ 21 17 .6 309.76 
A29 l'l 107 19 19.6 -\! l 3t -1- .lo 
------·-·-··--·· --- ·- ·------~--- T" • .. •. -----·- ----------· --~ -~· -------·•·•··---·- ·••·-·--···------." ....... ---;;-·--~-· 29 31Sl 29)1120 3,34 .d4 
N ;;-~ro8. 7 H -==--3B. 6 · 
TABLE VII 
ST.ANF'ORD READING ACHIE:VEHEN'l' ':t:EST AND 
LORGE~'l'HORNDIKE IN'I'F~LLIGENCE ~:EST 
RESUL'rS FOH ORGANIZING 
GROUP B 
___ ,_ ... ~--------------- .. ~··-----·-·--··"--------..-~,.._-~ ... ,....,...-.... --~-------.. --· ·-... ....,...,.~.--.. ----~c-.... 
__ _____ ____ ,.,._ .... ~·-· ...................... -•. -~ .. -.. ..•. ~-.. ~ -- --.. ~ .. ----·----.._.,. . ._. ______ .. __ ....-...._._.. ____________ .. __ ,_.,._..._~_...,...___4,•-..-...-·q 
Subject Sex I.Q6 SRA'r RaJ·J Score X~N 2 X X 
___ ..._ .. ~-----·-··--- .. __,J~·--·-.... ----------------~.._...----·--.---·-·._.......-. _____ , _______ 
Bl M 130 57 18 < !~ 338o56 
B2 F 128 55 16 .ll 268.96 
B3 F 121 53 14.L~ 207~36 
B!j- F 131 52 13 .~. 179.56 
B!) F 123 52 13. ).j. 179 0 56 
B6 N 130 t~9 10.4 108.1.6 
B7 M 119 48 9.4 88.36 
B8 F 119 4-7 8.4 70~56 
B9 F' 119 L~6 7 .l~. 5L~. 76 
BlO N 117 !J-5 6 .lt. ~0.96 
B11 N 112 !1L1- 5. 4- 29.16 
B12 Ii' 122 43 It-. 4- 19.36 
B13 F 112 41 2 .4. 5.76 
BlLj. H 108 39 .L1 .16 
B1_5 1'1 98 38 .6 $36 
Bl6 F 117 38 .6 .J6 
B17 M 97 36 2~6 6.76 
B18 }'1 111 3L~ 4.6 21.16 
B19 F 112 33 5.6 31.36 
B20 :tv I 104 32 6.6 4J.56 
B21 F 110 32 6.6 4J ._56 
B22 F 31 "{. 6 57.76 
B23 H 96 31 7.6 57.76 
B24 M 98 30 8.6 73.96 
B25 F 102 27 11.6 131~ .. 56 
B26 11 108 26 12.6 1_58.?6 
B27 1-'i. 9~ 22 16.6 275.~6 
B28 H 86 21 17.6 309.76 
B29 }'1 72 18 20.6 L~2LI. 36 
---··-··---------··-r--·-·--·----··----~--····-·-··----···--·--···-·----
29 ~Q21 6 29 J~l~~- 6 3 , 2 3·o-:BI~---N 110. J:·I 3 • 
'rABLE VIII 
S~l'J~.NPORD READING ACHIEVEI1ENT 'l':E:ST AND 
LORGE·Q'rllORNDIKE IWl.'ELLIGENCE ~!.'EST 
RESUI/PS FOR OHGANIZING 
GH.OUP C 
Subject Sex SRAT Raw Score 
CJ.: M ~ ... / ......... .. / \ ..L.l :::>:::> .co. 4 
C2 M 120 53 1)~. !1-
C3 F 127 53 1~.h 
g~ F 111 52 13 .1-J-I1 lJJ-1- ;;o 11. )_\ 
C6 M 12_5 so 11.1-!-
C7 M 133 so 11.4 
c8 11 110 48 9. !1-
C9 F 122 !•6 7. L1. 
C10 F 116 46 7.4 
C11 M 116 113 4-·4 
C12 F 106 42 3o4 
Cl3 M 118 L~2 3.4 
C14 M 111.~ 39 o4 
·c.15 M 117 38 .• 6 
C16 F 119 38 '.6 
C17 · F 110 36 2.6 
C18 }1 119 34 L~. 6 . 
C19 F 101 33 _5.6 
C20 F 99 32 6.6 
C21 N 32 6.6 
C22 M 96 31 7.6 
C23 11 105 31 7.6 
C2l-l- F 104 30 8.5 
C25 p 96 28 10.6 
C26 N 95 2_5 13.6 
C27 p 93. 24. lL+ .6 
C28 11' 96 21 17 .6 
C29 F 83 17 21.6 
26-8---.9-1 
20?e36 
207.36 
179.56 
129.96 
129.96 
129.96 
88 oJ() 
51~. 76 
54.76 
19.36 
:u. 56 
1L_56 
$16 
.36 
.)6 
6.76 
21.16 
31.36 
1~3. 56 
4-3 ._56 
57.76 
57.76 
73.96 
112.36 
l8L~.96 
213.16 
309.76 
1~66. 56 
APPENDIX B 
TABLE IX I01r/A TEST OF BASIC SKILLS READING TEST 
HESULTS UNDEH J:.;XPEHIIviE:N~P.AL SI'l'UA'l'ION 
. SOO'rHING BACI\.GHOUJ'IJD l-TIJSIC, GHOUP A 
1'1\BLE X IOh'A 'l':B;ST 0:8, BASIC SKILLS HEADING TEST 
· R.ESUJJ.L'S EXPl,~HH1h,I'fNU.J SI'l'UATION 
---------------Q--)1 !+CJ::M...lU:'T-}-JU.LC..:p,Ll:L.--p_.-1LQ.TLillrt~D_t"LT_I"L1:J__:.,~u_.£;1't"_r~' ~0. 0 C\_T_T_1.2___P. ________ ~ 
t. J .. L.~"l ..1.J.ti_ ..1..UU J.J..t-1.\..Jl "'\.UUl~J...J f'1Vi::..r.l...Vp i;;TttQUJ. J~ 
'J:ABLE XI IOWA 'J.'BS'J.' OF' BASIC SKILLS HEADING 'l'ES'.r 
RESUL~l'S UNDER l!;X.pJ1..;RH1EN'l'AL Sl1'UA'.l'ION 
NO BACE.GROlJl'JD l1US IC, GROUI) C 
Subject 
Al 
A2 
A3 
A4 
A!) 
A6 
A7 
A8 
A9 
AlO 
.A11 
A12 
A13 
A1ll 
A15 
A16 
Al7 
A18 
Al9 
A20 
A21 
l\22 
.A23 
A2l.t 
A2S 
A26 
A27 
A28 
A29 
1l'ABLE IX 
IOWA IJ.'ES 1l' OF' BLSIC 3KILirS READING 1l'ES1l' RESUiil'S 
UNDEH EXPERH1ENTAL SITUNl'ION 
SOOTHING BACKGROUND MUSIC, 
GROUP A 
Sex RtnJ Score X-·l-I X 
F 66 16 ~1 
F 68 18.1 
:ft, 66 16.1 
M 59 9.1 
:f\1 65 1).1 
F 60 10.1 
M 66 16.1 
F 61 11.1 
F 56 6.1 
M 60 10.1' 
11 57 ~( .1 
N 63 13.1 
F l[J 6.9 
F 46 3~9 
M l.~6 3.9 
H 58 8.1 
F 38 11.9 
F 4-3 6.9 
H 38 11.9 
M 4.0 9.9 
M 39 10.9 
11 57 7.1 
M 1+1 8.9 
F 4l-l. 5.9 
M !.~1 8.9 
M 43 6.9 
F' 26 23.9 
M 30 19.9 
M 28 21.9 
12. l.j. 
2)9o21 
327.61 
2)9.21 
82.81 
228.01 
102.01 
2)9.21 
123 • .21 
37.21 
102.01 
50. lj1 
171.61 
47.61 
15.21 
15.21 
6!).61 
1L~1.61 
L~7.61 
11n .• 61 
98.01 
]J.8. 81 
50 .l.,.l 
79.21 
3L~. 81 
79.21 
1~7.. 61 
571.21 
396.01 
ll79. 61 
TABLE: X. 
IO~·JA 'rES'l' OF BASIC SKILLS HEJ~DING 'l'EST 
RESUL~:s UNDEH EXPbRil'1EN'l'AL SITUil.'l'ION 
S'l'H'IULATING BACKGHOUND MUSIC, 
GHOUP B 
________ .._ . ., .. -~-..._------"-"·---·-~-- .. ~--. .._-----·--·--...... --... ·-~---~------.. ,._~ .......... ____ ._.__.-......................... 
_ ..__ ... ____ ....,.:._,~--------------------:"'·-· _...,_,~·--"----~--- .. -~--;- .... _...~ .. -~------.. ~ ... ---.. --.. -----·~----~~-""' 
Subject Sex R a~,J Score X-M 2 X X 
_,.... __ _._..,._.,....__.,~·~ ....... --........,..,., ........ ...,_._U .......... ~~; ...... ,_....-..,.,.,~.---~--------·--~----~.--,>R _____ _....:.._~------N .. _____ ~---:-·~-~~-··'-'~~ 
Bl N 68 20.7 !.{.28.49 
B2. F 57 9.7 9L~. 09 
B3 F 65 17.7 313.29 
BL~ .F 60 12.7 161.29 
B5 F 57 9.7 9L[ .• 09 
B6 M 5Lr 6 •. 7 L~4· 89 
B7 M 65 1?.7 313.29 
B8 F 62 14 .• 7 216.09 
B9 lil 52 4-· 7 22.09 
B10 M 4h 3·3 10.89 
B11 }1 1~8 • '1 .1•9 r . 
Bl2 F so 2. ·r 7.29 
Bl3 F 53 5.7 32 ·li-9 
Bll.~ M 11-3 4.3 18. 1.~9 
B15 M 31 16.3 265.69 
Bl6 F 50 2.7 7.29 
B17 }'l 41+ 3·3 10.89 
B18 M 59 11.7 136.89 
B19 F 52 4·7 22.09 
B20 H 4-l 6.3 39.69 
B21 F LJ.!t 3·3 10.89 
B22 F 39 8.3 68.89 
B23 H t~.S 2.3 5.29 
B2t1- M 30 1?.3 299.29 
B25 }, L12 5.3 28.09 
B26 M 35 12.3 151.29 
B2? M 41 6.3 39~69 
B28 M 21~ 23.3 5t!.2. 09 
B29 M 17 30.3 918.09 
·------·-------.·--·------------·····------)---·-···-·-----·------·--·-·----------------
. 2 9 l.li?.. L~, 3 o L1 .• 21 . 
47.31 
.,._,__.~~ .. ·--~~----4,..;..,,..._, .. ""'_''"''"-~•--··----~----...... ----.............. .-.,-.-... --~ .... -~~-..... -.--~ ... ___ _.,, ... ,~--·-,-..... < ...... -----~--~ ..... ----. •• 4P-·--------~ ... --.. -.-~----·· ... •·~~ .. 
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Sub,ject 
Cl 
C2 
C3 
Cl.j. 
cs 
C6 
C7 
c8 
C9 
ClO 
Cll 
Cl2 
Cl3 
c l)_~ 
CIS 
Cl6 
err 
Cl8 
C1.9 
C20 
C21 
C22 
C23 
C2l~. 
C25 
C26 
C27 
C28 
C29 
TABLE XI 
:LotvA 'l'EST OF BASIC SKILLS HEADING TES'J: 
RESUL~_'S UNDEH EXPERINb..WCAL Sl'l'UA'riON 
NO BACKGROUND NUSIC, 
Sex 
_.,._ ... 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
p 
F, 
1'1 
F' 
M 
lVl 
lVl 
F 
F 
lVl 
F 
F 
M 
H 
1'1 
F 
Jtl 
H 
p 
F 
F' 
GHOUP C 
Ha.\v Score 
60 
58 
54 
66 
1.~7 
62 
62 
60 
58 
it-'7 
56 
SJ. 
!17 
51 
63 
so 
L~9 
36 
4LI. Sl 
55 
56 
47 
. l.~l 
44 
31 
'31.1. 
31 
30 
X-M X 
10.3 
8.3 
4.3 
16.3 
2.7 
1.2.3 
12.3 
10.3 
8.3 
2.7 
6.3 
1.3 
2.7 
1.3 
13.3 
·3 
.7 
13.7 
5.7 
1.3 
5.3 
6d 
2.7 
8.7 
5.7 
18.7 
15.7 
18.7 
19.7 
...... ____ ,..,. 
_,., __ _ 
106.09 
68.89 
18. 1.~9 
265.69 
7.29 
151.29 
151.29 
106.09 
68.B9 
7.29 
39.60 
1.69 
7.29 
1.69 
176.89 
.09 
.1+9 
187.69 
32 ~ t~9 
J.o69 
28.09 
39.69 
7.29 
75.69 
32. L1.9 
349.69 
2L1.6. 1.!9 
349.69 
388.09 
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~.'ABLE XII 
- ------------~------ ------------------"-----
APPENDIX C 
SONG 'ri'I'LES, RECOHDING ORCHES.'l'HA, HBCOHD 
COI'1PANY AND RECOHD 'l'ITLES OF S'riNULA'l'ING 
MUSIC PLAYED DURING EXPEHHIEN'l'AL RT!;ADING 
~:ES'J: ~ GHOUP B 
TABLE XII I SONG ':PI'l'LES, RECORDING ORCHES'tHA, RECORD 
_____________ C'>£'-'LOL,!H"'"-)~./,l,A""NY-*--,Gil.._.ll_N-""'D~HbLEG_O___E_D_TITLES OP SOO'l'HING 
MUSIC PLiNgD -DURING EXPERil-TEN'rAL READING 
'l'ES'l', GHOUP A 
54 
'I'ABLE XII 
SONG 'l'I'l'LB.;S, HECOHDING ORCH8S'l.1RA, RECORD COMPANY 
AND HJ.WORD 'I' I'l'LES 01" S'l'IHULA1'ING I·mSIC I>LAYhD 
DURING EXPERI!VlliWCAL READING TBS~!, GHOUP B 
*Hera Staccato Pops Concert New-Symphony RCA 
Favqrites II Orchestra of 
----~----~------------------~----------~----~.r·~on~o~riTl ____________________________ _ 
F'l:Lght of the 
Bumblebee 
H.lVI.S. 
Pinafore 
-:as le of Capri 
Only A Paper 
Hoon 
·lrAmeri can Hoe 
Do-vm. 
~H'erpetual 
J.Vlotion 
Passeportout 
Invitation to 
A Bullfight 
~:·'l'urkish March 
~:-Polonaise in 
A Flat 
Pops Concert 
Favorites II 
Pops Concert 
Favorites II 
Songs of the 
Fabulous Thirties 
Songs of the 
Fabulous Thirties 
The Concert Sound 
of Henry Mancini 
A SLmday Afternoon 
Pops Concert 
Around the World 
In 80 Days 
Around the World · 
In 80 Days 
Pops Concert 
Favorites I 
Pops Concert 
F'avori tes I 
Ne\v Symphony 
Orchestra of 
London 
New Symphony 
Orehestra of 
London 
Do.vid Rose 
Dav:t.d Hose 
Henry Mancini 
Hoyal 
Phi lhnrmoni. c 
Clnema Sound _ 
Stage Orchestra 
Cinema Sound 
Stage Orchestra. 
Net--J Symphony 
Orchestra of 
London· 
Ne~-J Symphony 
Orchestra of 
London 
RCA 
RCA 
I\napp 
Knapp 
HCJ:... Vlctor· 
RCA 
Somerset 
He cords 
Somerset 
Records 
RCA 
RCA 
-:H,[altz FI'om 
lDer I~'ledemaus 
. -::-s tou. thearted 
Nen 
'£ABLE XII ( CON~.iiNUED) 
Vlonderland by 
I'1oonlight 
Music of Sigmund 
Romberg 
Andre 
Kostelanetz 
Geoi'ge 
He1achrino 
Columbia 
HCA Victor 
-ll-These songs vJere played tvlice during the reading test • 
• 
TABLE XIII 
SONG TI'rLES, RECORDING ORCHES'l'RA, RECORD COHPANY 
AND RECORD 'I'I'rLES OF SOOTHING l'IDSIC PLAYED 
DURING EXPEHIM:B;N1'li.L HEADING TEST, GROUP A 
Fascination Music for Dining 
Autumn Leaves Nusic for Dining 
The Very Music for 
'J~hought of You Helaxation 
Sleepy Lagoon 
Symphonie 
Sky Symphony 
India 
Countryside 
'I' emp le of 
DaHn 
TenderJ..y 
~~Song F'rom 
Ivloulin Houge 
Beyond the 
Sea 
Ah1s.ys 
Blue Noon 
Music for 
Relaxation 
t·1usic for 
Relaxation 
Around the \rvorld 
in 80 Days 
Around the World 
in 80 Days 
Around the World 
In 80 Days 
Bouquet 
Bouquet 
Bouquet 
Nore l1usic for 
Dining 
Hore I1us:t c for 
Dining 
Hill Bol-Jen 
Hi 11 Bov-wn 
Robert Bentley 
Robert Bentley 
Robert Bentley 
Cinema Sound 
Stage Orchestra 
Cinema Sound 
Stage Orchestra 
Cinema Sound 
Stage Orchestra 
Percy Faith 
Percy. Faith 
Percy Faith 
HeJ.achrino 
Str:i.ne;s 
Melachrino 
Strings 
RCA 
RCA 
H.CA 
RCA 
RCA 
Somerset 
Hecoi'ds 
Somerset 
He cords 
Somerset 
He cords 
ColLunbia 
Co lmn bi a 
Columbia 
RCA Victor 
RCA Victor 
'I'he Nearness 
of You 
TABLE XIII ( CON'riNUED) 
Gems Forever Montovani 
57 
London 
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*This song was played twice during the reading te~t. 
